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It’s summer and once again Computer Village
is honored to partner with North County
Churches Uniting / Toyota / Bodine Aluminum
co-sponsored by John Knox Presbyterian
Church and Computer Village in this
Computer Training Academy. This summer’s
training is focused on grades 3 thru 10
covering the subject matter of computer
hardware and software. The program took
place Wednesday thru Friday from June 12th
thru July 5th. The Graduation Prayer Brunch
Kelly Wimbley instructing the Python class.
was held on July 6th. The computer
hardware/software students received a desk-top or Raspberry Pi computer they trained
on during the program, with all the peripherals included (monitor, mouse, keyboard and
all cords and cables). The program began with a welcome and prayer from Dr. Rance
Thomas, NCCU President, followed by the pancake brunch served by the John Knox
Presbyterian Church. The program featured two guest speakers, the first being Dr.
Bonita Jamison, Executive Director Integrated Support and Accelerated Learning,
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Ferguson/Florissant School District. The second speaker, Computer Village’s own IT
consultant, Nick Curlett, who broached the subject, “What Is Next to Learn?” Nick talked
about some of the characteristics of learning:
1. Listening: Pay attention in school and absorb the instruction given to you
2. Reading: The most fundamental of the learning process, reading comprehension
is so important, how can you decipher data if you don’t understand it.
3. Math: All coding, programing requires formulas and the binary language, go as
far as you can in math.
4. Microsoft Office: Get command of these programs; communicate with others in
a clean, organized and professional manner. Focus on Excel (data), Access
(team communication) and Word (reporting)
5. Key boarding: Being able to fluently document your thoughts from your mind
through your hands, utilizing the components of the program you are using.
6. Resources: Utilize the resources that are available to you, many are free or at
nominal cost. Take advantage of after school programs, online courses,
YouTube and Google.
He spoke about the new technology opportunities that are exploding in the tech-world
and how the students can get in on the ground floor.
•

•

•

IoT: The Internet of Things (IoT) connects dumb devices like refrigerators to the
internet and uses software to connect them to our daily lives. Can a car talk to a
house? In the future, your car might tell your house that you are five miles away
and please turn on the lights and warm up the house. This is an example of an
idea called the “Internet of Things” or IoT. Wi-Fi networks advancing at a record
rate (5G) common, dumb objects like refrigerators, washing machines, and cars
can include internet access with software to make use of the internet connection.
Infrastructure is changing how we connect to the world.
Analytics: The collection of data to make decisions
o Medicine: collecting medical data for doctors to find cures (cancer)
o Hiring: jobs with Amazon and Google, they constantly expanding (delivery,
purchasing, marketing)
o Marketing: Creative and innovative ways to sell and expose user buying
trends
Cloud storage: Cloud storage is a service model in which data is maintained,
managed, backed up remotely and made available to users over a network
(typically the Internet).
o Facebook
o Instagram
o Twitter
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•

Web design: Web design is a profession where a person designs a web page or
a web site.

In conclusion: Your horizon is vast, and these things I’ve mentioned are a drop in the
bucket, compared to how fast technology develops and the availability of learning tools.
Following our speakers, instructors (father and son duo) Kelly (Dad) and Kalefe
Wimbley, presented each student with certificates of participation, accompanied by
personal accolades that uniquely described the strengths of the individual students.
Closing remarks were given by Dr. Thomas thanking parents, students, and sponsors
for a great program.
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Summer Classes at Grace United Methodist Church
Introduction to Computers and Mine Craft on Raspberry Pi
Computer Village once again partnered with Grace United Methodist Church and
Unleashing Potential, teaching children basic computer set-up and for the advanced
students, construction of a Mine Craft game using Raspberry Pi.
Our instructors for this summer are Kim Curtis, Jasmine A’falada, Kafele Wimbley and
Senior Instructor Mel Quarells. As usual our favorite
GUMC volunteers since the programs inception at the
church, Sigred and Ed allong with the hospitality of all
the church staff provided a welcoming and fun
environment.
The age group was younger, but it was exciting to see
the young minds eager to access the computers,
learning how they function. Not only did they learn
about the assembley of the computer they also helped program them.
Our advance students worked with Jasmine and
Kafele learning how to construct a MineCraft game
that also can be played simultaneously within the
same network. The type of computer utilized for this
coding program is Raspberry Pi. Upon completion of
the program all students got to keep their computers,
along with the peripherals, aka monitor, mouse and
keyboard. All cables and cords were included.

Gloria Hampton, Unleashing
Potential Program Director, with
Computer Village Exe. Director,
Don Holt

Ed and Don Observing the
Event

Unleashing Potential Youth
Attendant
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2019 Computer Camp at Grace United Methodist Church
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Don has been on the battle field for youth development and
education for over 30 years. Retirement from Xerox only gave
him more time for his passion. Don Holt is an “Unsung Hero”
and advocate for youth, education and the black community.
“Don continues to stress the importance of IoT as a major
component for the growth of young people associated with job
stability and economic success in our community.”

Computer Village
Executive Director - Don Holt

Don Holt - Executive Director
E: don.holt-cv@att.net
E: cvillagestl@gmail.com
Home: 314-741-4854
Mobile: 314-537-0274
5404 Sun Trail Drive
Florissant MO 63033
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